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THINK IT OUTBREAK OF
MENINGITIS IN CAMP

ILL STREET 
MS GIFTS 

NOT SO LARGE!

PROPERTYREADY TO
SELLS HIGHACCEPT A Interesting Features in the Programme 

at High School
Need of Playgrounds Referred to by Several 

Speakers—Presentation of Medals—The Morn
ing in Other Schools

Alarm Felt on North Shore Because of Recent 
Deaths — A Series of Robberies in Lumber 
Quarters i

and one dead. The members of the camp 
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 20—Some later de- IlartJ' arc ail said to have fled from the 

velopments in the circumstances surround- ramp, and made their way home.
| ing the death of James Lynch, on his way People in Nelson contend that the coun- 
: out from the lumber camp at Little River, t>" board of health should at once have 
! thirty-seven miles above Newcastle, seem caused post mortem examination of the; 
to point to the fact that this county is body of Mr. Lynch to be made and learned 

I threatened with an outbreak of cerebro iusb what the disease is. 
spinal meningitis. Doctor Desmond and J- ^ ^ anderbeck, of the board of
Colonel Maltby left yesterday for the camp health, was in town last night. He was 
and their report is awaited anxiously. waiting, to hear from Messrs. Maltby and 

Owing to a break in the telephone ser- Desmond. He says the board has its plans 
vice, caused by the installing of a new all ready to move when they know what 
switchboard, it was not possible to get in- the disease is.

c r . -■* to communication with either of them at Robert Buchanan brings word of rob-
Dfg bums Have Been uiven to Newcastle or further up river, but the facts beries at the lumber camps on a scale nev- 

A ICI L SO far gleaned are these. A brother of er before experienced in this county. There
/Army or t-mployes in vjtner | yrnjc gtewai-t was in this camp of Rit- were three camps robbed, that of Gêo.
Years—Ranltino Hm.se Staffs i chies early in the fall and then went home Buchanan’s, the Strangs Camp, and the
a cars canning nouse Otatrs , 8uffcring from thifl disease, and he is now Stymest camps, all near Trout-Brook,

! Will Fare Better recovering. Mr. Lynch went into the about twenty-five miles down river. The
camp and was occupying the bunk in nearest settlements are Allamsville and
which young Stewart slept. Mr. Lynch’s Legacy’s. In all cases the camps were
sudden illness and death bear the stamp rifled of their contents, while the men
of spinal meningitis. Ernie Stewart, who were away in the woods. When they came
died on Saturday night, occupied the very back for supper they found all the goods
next bunk Two others are reported sick,'and the cooking utensils etolen.

(Special to Times) Purchase Yesterday Believed to Make 
a Record For

Working Towards an End of The 
Serious Troubles

i

I
Profits CanadaIn China The High School building was well fill- benefits of having public playgrounds for

ed this morning at the public exercises in the children ind touched upon the work
kool °* *J°8epk -Allison eight or ten years ago

80 in making the purchase of twenty acres
for the Christmas vacation of two weeks, 0£ land which he desired to have used as
and the large audience assembled was a playground. It meant an expenditure
heartily pleased with the entertaining pro- 0£ money but the results, His Worship
gramme provided, and the promptness and thotttht, would be entirely beneficial and

Imperial Delegate to Peace Cob- | Æ £‘TunYin "tty

ference Prepared to Agree to; by the pupils, there were addresses by couId for the children, and had passed an
D I.* • . » r* i FT. citizens who had been invited to omciate or^gr for the city engineer to submit plans
Kevolutioimts Lycmânds r or ; in the presentation of prizes. In this M ^ the method best to be employed to

Ending o( Manchu Ride. Bui »,
Must First Communicate Wlth greatest share of honors, ^-hree calls Qor(jon Willett the alumnae gold medal,
c , • "ere, 8>;en to Master Fred Manning of aaid that it WM the inteDtion to have the
reking j Grade XI. to come to the platfonn for medala permanent contribution for an-

! PurP°se ”/ recemng pnxes wh.ch he ^ competition
had won. Master Gorden Wdlet waS| HU Honor Jud McKeown presented 
twice on the platform as the Winner of |tQ Magtcr Mannjng the Parker 8dver 

Shanghai, Dec. 2»-The consuls of the two prizes, while the same distinction meda, {or mathematics and congratulated
six powers called on Tang Shao Yi and Waa accorded Miss Kathleen Stanton, o£ m upon his success, delivering encour
ir. Wu Ting Fang this morning and ex- St. \ incent s Girls school. | aging remarks in a brief address to the
pressed the good will of their respective W. J. S. Myles, principal of the pupils.
governments, and the hope that the peace school, acted as chairman during the early £ (, Mu on behalf of the Fort-
conferences, now in session, will be sue- portion of the programme, and R. B. Wm- ni htl club made a presentation of their
cessful. The presentations, first at the erson, chairman of the school trustees, books to Master Willet, and in
headquarters of Tang Shao Yi and then at ! presided at the presentation of PJixe»- d j snoke of the need of bright young 
the home of Dr. Wu Ting Fang, made an Under the capable lcadereh^p ^f ProL m cvg commumty) those of the

«-i'- <*«; - ««■»“ .s KrL Œ, atder of their seniority as determined by; Star, in chorus after which Miss ““"^Uvhere, and advised his hearers not to 
length of residence in Shangha.. I so cheerfully of the so called “gold-

lang Shao Yi replied in the most court- effect an essay on Christmas m our J-ocal ^ „ f(Jr ^ a tri which be had

3 sa--* aîTs'Ass Ers... <««, ».... «-r- b--m- r'S tGfiinese government at the interest taken "The Great Quest Comes, and Kenned} , » •
,n the situation by the six powers. Ml *, heard in an, essay on “The <W m ^TnTpresented to Master

During the conference, which waa re- Events of the jear 1911. , , ., «..i- m„,i0i rtnirl asumed at three o'clock, Tang Shao Yi, Mr. Myles, before calling on the chair- Manning the Ellis gold meial, 
who represents premier Yuan Shi Kai, ex- man of the board to act as chairman, re- glowing studious and nersever-
pressed himself as “ready to accept a re- ferred to the conditions in the schtml. saying that bei wasJ^lous a^d pm_ e
public,, but must-first communicate with and took prile in the fact that a St. mg, and teser ng
Peking.” John pupil had headed the list in the upon him.

After the meeting adjourned, an official matriculation examinations. He spoke of Senator Ellis heart,1r c°"K^“la , 
statement initialed by Tang Shao Yi and the over-crowding in the High Sehwl this Gordon Green in presenting to him t 
iDr. Wu Ting Fang, the leaders ^f the j year and also touched on the satiefsctory governor-general s gold medal, and Mr. 
imperialists and revolutionaries respective-j progress of the orchestra and the athletic Emerson expressed Pleasure at the honore 
ly, was issued to the press. It says in; : association. He referred to the lack of attained by Miss Ka.hleen Stanton m 
substance, that after Dr. Wu Ting Fang| suitable playgrounds and expressed the winning the Sold medal for High Sriiool 
had lengthy presented the case in favor! hope that it would not be long before entrance presented «y himself. Buper n-
oi a republic as an indispensible condition good accommodations m this regard would tendent H. S. Bridges presented to her
of iieacc, Tang Shao Yi. in replying ex- be provided.' the silver medal of lueutenanoLGovernor
pressed his readiness to accept Dr. Wu Other Spe hers fwced,e al(B0. Jpra“T? M ‘J '’C
Ting Fan’s views, But the matter was so Mr iknerson was heard in a few in- necessity of
important that he must first communicate «marks, and then called upon ^ ^ and ventured
with Peking. " The armistice between the Mayor gFrinU present to Master Man- ^ tioreT-m th^y wouU be
JOKrTiT1ha, ,ow Men extended to ning the corporation ^<iy^ty *?he ^u^ aboît the city.

St, Petersburg, Dec. 20—A despatch to °f the '^.^1 board and com- A Hclcction by the orchestra closed the
le Novoi V remeya from Peking gives a mon c0Vmcd to advarw,, the interests of

list of twenty-two proposals, drawn up by Vacation in the citv. He dwelt upon the
the Chinese cabinet, for submission to the 
Shanghai peace conference. This scheme
would make China republic in everything'■■■ir I lllfin/lll ID 
but name. According to the proposals, ! lYl|V|r I ü|ih| V| l I.)
the emperor would receive the title of J LRUULIIM IV
king, but all executive power would be; nniiirrn nriiiniTIfUlSX 1ft sstifjLXr** \ GRANTED SEPARAI ION,

"

1OLDEST CIVIL SERVANTobservance of the closing of the RATHER LEAN SEASONARMISTICE EXTENDED I

I.
Matthew Teefy, Dead at 89, Was 

Postmaster Since 1851—Que
bec Province, Alarmed Over 
Smallpox, Seeks to Enforce 
General Vaccination

New York, Dec. 20—The word baa go* 
out in Wall street that Christmas stock
ings will be lean this year. It has been a 
year of comparatively poor business for 
stock exchange houses, and the bonuses 
which the army of salaried employes in 
the street have become accustomed to ex
pect will be in proportion to profits. One 
concern, which in the past has been known 
for its generosity has informed its 
ployes that it did not feel justified in mak
ing the customary distribution. In other 
bouses the amount appropriated for gifts 
is considerably smaller than in other
years. (Canadian Press)

Banking house employes will fare better Liverpool, Dec. 20—A lockout affecting 
than brokers’ clerks a.% the banking busi- lftAnnA ,, tives is threatened onness while below that o} some other years, 100'00° cotton °P«atl'es “ TT
has been relatively bett r than that of the Christmas Day. The trouble between the 
dealer in stocks. The directors of two employers and the workers has arisen 
great trust companies - ave voted to give the question of the employment of non- 
the employes ten per ant. of their year- union men. -
ly salaries. This is abc it the average dis- The operatives employed in nine of the 
tribution, although in mine years of big mills at Accrington intend to strike ro
bustness the bonuses hs e been much high- night unless the non-union -workmen em-
er. The house of J. P Morgan & Co. is ployed there consent to join the union,
credited with having iven its employee The employers threaten to retaliate by a 
100 per cent of their so tries on more than general lock-out. 
one Christmas.

The United States Ste 1 Corporation has 
not yet made known w at it will do. Last 
year it distributed $2,1 K),000 in cash and 
stock. The Standard Oil Co., heretofore 
has given its employes presents in the 
shape of small annual increases in salary 
running from $1 to $100 a month.

Owing to the splitting up pf the oil 
companies- in accordant* with the supreme 
court's decision, the employes this year 
will be obliged to look to the individual 
companies in the Standard Oil group for 
their gifts and it will depend upon thé di
rectors of each company whether or not 
presents will be made.

Toronto. Dec. 20—One of the largest real 
estate deals in Toronto’s history was com
pleted yesterday, when the Manufacturers’ 
Life Building at the northwest earner of 
King and Yonge streets, the busiest spot 
in Toronto, was purchased for $800,000 by 
the Dominion Bond Company of Toronto 
and Montreal.

The price works out at $13,000 a foot 
frontage in King street, which is said by 
local dealers to be a record for reel estate 
in Canada.

Toronto, Dec. 20—Matthew Teefy, who 
died yesterday aged eighty-nine was Can
ada’s oldest civil servant. He held office 
as postmaster of Richmond Hill since long 
before confederation. He assumed office in 
1851 while carrying on a merchandize 
trade. Three years ago he became rather 
feeble but not until three weeks ago did 
he break down.

He had a remarkable memory for and 
grasp of public affaire. In his home were 
public documents dating back as far as 
1800, which he had collected. He possessed 
valuable historical books of Canada and 
speeches of the lending public men of the 
country since 1800.

Montreal, Dec. 20—The provincial board 
of health, alive to the danger confronting 
the whole province in connection with the 
epidemic of smallpox now raging in certain 
centres, has taken drastic measures to 
avert any further spread of the disease. 
A direct appeal will be made to the fed
eral, provincial, and municipal authorities 
to bring about a mare widespread practice 
of vaccination.

Private corporations, haying employes»...
cults will, be put into operation by the made that Ml officials and employes be 
C. P. R. during the coming jfear. The constrained io submit to vaccination, 
system of despatching trains by telephone of the 1,110 municipal centres in the 
has proved entirely satisfactory, accord- proTince, some 000 have passed the by-laws 
mg to officials of the railway here, and dealing with obligatory vaccination. Pree- 
the railway is preparing to show its sp- sure wiu ^ brought to bear on the remain- 
proval of the system by more than doub- , m to have them observe the instruc
ting mileage of telephone train despatch- tiong ^ ^ board in this mater, 
ing wires on their lines.

The C. P. R. now has 1,000 miles of tele
phone wires in use for train despatching, 
and is the second‘largest user of this meth
od in the world. The additions which will 
be made during 1912 will make it the 
largest.

It is predicted that it will not be long 
before telephonic train despatching is in 
use all over the C. P. R system.

(Canadian Press)
T

PREY OF FIAMESWAR THREATENS Iera-

(Canadian Press)
Boulton, Me., Dec. 20—Nine locomotives 

were destroyed early today in a fire which 
burned the round house of the Bangor & 
Aroostook railroad here. Fivo locomotivesover
were removed before the flames made it 
impossible to enter the structlure.

The blaze started from an unknown cause 
in a small office connected with the round 
house. Both buildings were destroyed.

i

C. P. R ENLARGES 
ITS 'PHONE SYSTEM 

OF DESPATCHING
RIVER PIRATES STEAL 

10 LARGE RAFTS
Dr.

Theft of Million Feet of Lumber 
in New York Harbor Montreal, Dec. 20—From 1,000 to 1,500

New York, Dec. 19—The feat of stealing 
a million feet of lumber and conveying it 
safely through the treacherous currents of 
Hell Gate, was successfully accomplished 
by river pirates on the night of Novem
ber 14, according to a police report just 
made public. The theft has no parallel 
in the annals of the police.

The lumber was from Georgia and con
signed to the Yellow Pine Company. It 
was worth $50,000, and the two rafts 
weighed something more than 5,000,000 
pounds.

The passage through Hell Gate, which 
the thieves somehow accomplished with 
the cumbersome burden, is one which even 
the big battleships and liners avoid after 
nightfall. The rafts were somehow poled 
a distance of eleven miles and beached in 
a secluded bay on the Long Island coast. 
Later, most of the lumber was recovered 
by the harbor police. The identity of the 
thieves, however, still remains unknown.

programme.
In Winter street school, owing to the .

, laifce numbers in attendance it waa found 0n the various exchanges the custom- 
= advisable to divide the programme. Part fU’ are being collected this week,

of it was given in the annex and the T-wtiock exchange usually raises about 
other portion in the main building. W. A. ! KWO for its employes.
Nelson, principal of the school, presided. Brokers clerks have become reconciled 
The exercises were much enjoyed. In the to some extent within recent years to the 
main building the programme was:— Passing of the lavish Christmas g

Grades I Vi-VIII. which were the common expectation! in
Chorus—Sing, Oh Sing, by school. thc years of big promotions, bull markets
Recitation—Christmas Eve, Gerald and the wide public speculation of which

the present year has seen but little. It 
was in the years after the Spanish war 
when the huge industrial combinations 
were being formed and money was flowing 
into Wall street on an enormous scale 
that the Christmae trees were laden most 
heavily. Among the banks, especially, 
there has been a movement away from 
the Christmas bonuses in later years. In 
their place is being substituted a system 
of salary increases for meritorious service 
with pensions and sick benefits.

A

ifts AGAIN TALK OFiw«

PEACE PROPOSALSJOROS AND UNITED
STATES TR03PS TO BATTLE

Another Step in the Case Which p^nelrpo8ition_ChristmaSi Jean strong.
Has Caused Sensation in France Chorus—Notes of Praise, by school.

Exercise—The Letters, Grade V. 
Recitation—My Stocking, Nellie Me- 

Manus.
Recitation—Eskimo Christmas, Sidney 

Townshend.
Duet—The Infant Messiah, Dorothy

Turkey Expected to Make Them 
—The British Position in Part 
of Tripoli

Paris, Dec. 20—The petition for a sep
aration from .her liueband, presented in 
the divorce court here by Mine Langevin, 
was granted today.

Mme. Langevin, the wife of Professor | garnPS and Marjorie Kelley 
Langevin, who holds a chair of general and t Recitation—Bells Across the Snow, 
experimental physics at the college of Gretchen Betz.
France, asked for a separation from her Composition—Christmas, Ruth Hooper,
husband on account of his relations with Chorus—Oh Christmas Bells, by school.
Mme. Curie, a famous scientist and co- Exercise—Christmas in Other Lands,
operator with her late husband, Proles- Grade V. 
sor Curie, in the discovery of radium. The 
suit caused a great sensation throughout 
France and for a long period the country 
was excited and the pedple divided into 
two camps over the controversy. Several 
duels were fought between prominent news
paper men on questions arising out of the 
case. 1

MUST TRY DIVORCEManila. Dec. 20—A battle is imminent 
in the island of Jolo between 600 Moros 
and a force of United States troops. Thc 
Moros, who are defying thc ultimatum 
issued by Brigadier General Pershing or
dering toe disarmament of the natives in 
thc district, have retired to the top of 
the peak of Bud Dajo, which they have 
fortified. They are surrounded by infan
try ahd artiller/ and a fight is likely to 
begin at any moment.

SUIT OVER AGAIN London, Dec. 20—According to a despatch 
from Rome, it is believed there that Tur
key is about to make peace proposals. The 

New York, Dec.20--Upton Sinclair’s divorce I British foreign office has issue* a state- 
suit will have to be heard over again. Su- ! ment that Turkey was informed in ^1904 
preme Court Justice Davis today refused ' that Solium, in Barcia, the eastern division 
to confirm the report to Rev. Wm. Skeily, ! of Tripoli, was included in Egyptian ter- 
who first heard the evidence, and reported ; ritory, and that its occupation by Egyptian 
in favor of the author, who is suing his troops now is a mere formality. It is be*- 
wife, M. Fuller Sinclair. Justice Davis’ lieved, however, that Turkey never lorm- 

that the referee allowed Sin- ally admitted this view._______

TAFT IN NEW YORK;
NO POLICE ON DUTYSTRIKE ALMOST 

PARALYZES THE 
BUSINESS OF DUNDEE

Recitation—Marriage of Santa, Celia 
Amdur.

Recitation-----Christmas Angel, Beta
Friars.

Chorus—A Manger Song, five girls. 
Saluting the Flag, by school.
In the annex the following was the

WEATHER TO ESCORT HIM reason was 
clair to testify regarding the alleged rela
tion between his wife and Harry Kemp, 
the “Tramp poet,” whereas the statute 
provides that in a divorce trial the hus
band or wife is not competent tx> testify 
except as to the marriage and to deny the 
statuary charges.

BULLETIN SANDFORD MAY CUT TERM 
- TO SEVEN YEARS AND HALF

New Y’ork, Dec. 20—No satisfactory ex
planation has been vouchsafed today, as 
to why it was necessary for the president 
of the United States to travel through 
New York’s streets last night without a 

olive esvOf t, such as i as been vuttomarily 
assigned for his protection during his visit 
here. The fact remained however, that 
when President Taft arrived at 6.35

programme:
Winds through the Olive Trees, sung 

by school.
Bible recitation, girls, Grade I.
The Christmas Spirit, Albert Peer.
The Snowflakes, Catherine Sheppard.
The Child and thc Snowflakes, girls 

Grade III.
The Sky Has a Wonderful Garden, by 

school.
Little Johnny's ^Fears, WilTkrd Coles.
Christmas Presents, girds Grade I.
Forgotten—Poor Santa Claus, Ruth 

Komiensky.
By Whatever Name You Cull Him, by : 

school.
How He Does It, Marjorie Oatey.
Christmas «Wishes, boys Grade I.
Playing Christmas, Eileen MacLean. Rev. Mr. Richeson seriously wounds
Christmas Bells, by school. himself in cell; High price for Toronto
Grandpas Christmas Present, Mildred t property; closing of the schools; epidemic

on North Shore feared.

Dundee, Scotland, Dec. 20—The troops 
requisitioned by the lord provost of this 
city to repress the disturbances caused by 
the dockers and carters, who are on strike, 
have arrived and their presence has had 
a salutary effect on the the rowdies.

The strike of the carters has necessitated

Issued by authority 
•J the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Portland, Dec. 20—It is possible that 
MARRIED IN PARIS. Rev- Mr. Sanford may return to hi* peo-

Montreal, Dec. 20-The marriage of Miss pie in seven and a half years through the 
Marjorie Clouston, daughter of Sir Edward time allowance for good behavior. In tile 

o clock last night on a two days visit to geabome Clouston, to Dr. John Todd, of federal prison ten days are allowed for 
this city, not a bluecoated employee of j McGill University, was celebrated quietly each month during which the penitentiary 
the city was in sight. The presidential plr;s today. The civil service was regulations are not broken. If he takes 
party was forced to Ynake its progress to pt,rf0rmed at noon in the British consulate full opportunity of this rule he will have 
the street and an awaiting automobile ]jy Oon,,,! General Percy Inglis, and a few saved 900 days and may be given hi* lib- 
separated from the crowd only by ten miBUtes later Bishop Ormsby officiated at erty at the end of about seven and a half 
colored porters, whom the station master tde religious service, 
had hastily pressed into service.

The president went to the home of his 
brother, Henry W. Taft in West 48 street.
It was there that the first sight of a 
police officer detailed for duty with the 
party was had..

It was stated that Police Commissioner 
Waldo when asked for the escort had re
plied that in his opinion no greater escort 
v/as needed for the protection of the presi
dent here than for the mayor of thc city 
when he travels about and that no greater 
one would be furnished on this occasion.
He considered the president no better 
than the mayor.

NEAR KIMBERLY
the closing of several mills that are unable 
to obtain coal for their furnaces. Some 
20,000 workers are idlg, and the business 
of the city is almost paralyzed.

Rush is on and Tented Town of
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 

Temperatures.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

28 18 N 8 Clear
12 W 4 Fair

12 Snow 
8 W 4 Fair

■ 20 NW 0 Fair
8 Cloudy

28 N 18 Cloudy
28 12 NW 4 Clear

16 N 4 Fair
18 NW 8 Clear

36 22 NW 10 Clear
22 NE 10 Clear
58 N 20 Fail-

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

12,000-Has Sprung Up

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESToronto 
Montreal.... 22 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 22 
CJharl'town.. 20 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 32 
Hal fax 
Yarmouth... 28
St. John....... 28
Boston 
New York... 30 
Bermuda.... 60

London, Dec 20 —A Johannesburg de
spatch to the Express reports a diamond 
rush at Bloemhoef, a farming district on 
the banks of the Vaal river, not far from 
Kimberly.

A canvas town with a, population of 12,- 
000 has sprung up within a month. Twenty 
thousand claims will be officially announc
ed on Saturday.

years.
8W22 8

PAGE ONE.

MESON, IN JAIL WOUNDS
HIMSELF WITH PIECE OF HI

NW30 24

Wood.
Little Stars. Silver Stars, girls Grade

lit. i
The Messenger of Santa Claus, Hazel !

Hilda's Christmas. Thelma McBeath. 
Morning Star in Splendor, by school, j 
A Telephone Message. Dorothy Suther

land.
How Johnny Jones Spent Christmas,, 

Harry Vail.
Flag salute.
God Save the King.
In the Tower school. Car let on, there i 

were the usual exercises, well carried out. ! 
G. E. Armstrong is principal and Miss | 
Sampson first assistant. An interesting j 
feature of the work this month was the 

New York, Dec. 20—At the age of sex - writing of the examinations tried by those 
enty. Dr. George V. Hudson, a retired phy- who wished to gain entrance to the civil 
sician, fought five robbers who assaulted service in November. About six of the 
him in the vestibule of his home last night, pupils made between 71 and 01, while 
The aged doctor lost his watch, but saved twelve or more ranged in merit between 
$400 in cash which tic had in his pocket, 50 and 70. 
by actually biting off the end of a finger 
of the man attempting to steal the money

PAGE TWO.
' Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
! early ship news; hints for cook.

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.

AGED DOCTOR IN 
FIGHT WITH BURGLARSForecasts—Moderate northwesterly winds, 

line and moderately cold today and on 
Thursday.

Synopsis—Thc area of high pressure now 
centred in middle Atlantic states is un-1 D„H1„ XX/itL Five I zuroc Watch likely to move much. Weather continues BatUcs Wlth nvc* L-0SCS WatCh> 
mild in western provinces, and mod- but Saves $400 by Biting Off 
erately cold from Ontario eastward. To)
Banks and American ports, moderate lhlCI S ringCf 
northwesterly winds.

Act of Prisoner in Boston Murder Case 
Makes Operation by Surgeons Neces
sary and Throws Prison Into Excite
ment i

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry. ■

PAGE FIVE.
New Brunswick for more immigrants. | 

PAGE SIX.
Classified advertisements.

PAGE SEVEN.
Page advt.. T. McAvity A Sons.

STEAMER ASHORE;
CAPTAIN ENDS LIFE

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

'hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 69tb Meridian, equivalent 
tc five hours Greenwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Wednesday. Dec. 20, 1911. 

temperature during last 24 hrs 28

Ilarliadoes, West Indies. Dec. 20—The 
j captain of the British steamer Jacob 

is at I Hr‘8ht i shot himself yesterday after the 
British armored cruiser had pulled his ves
sel off the shoals.

turbance in Richeson's cell early in the 
morning aud wheu they investigated, they 
found the prisoner in great agony. He had 
gashed himself with a sharp jagged piece 'v 
of tin which lie had converted into a sort 
of knife. When the guards approached 
the prisoner and inquired what the trou
ble was, he said excitedly: “I’ve cut my
self, I’m bleeding to death."

The prison doctor was hurriedly called 
and found that tile man had cut himself 
severely. Other surgeons were sent for 
and their hasty arrival caused excitement 
among the prisoners. Four surgeons» 
worked over Richeson for some time, and 
it was found necessary to resort to an op
eration. width was performed a little be
fore daylight. It was said to be

(Canadian Press)
Boston. Dec. 20—Rev. Clarence V. T. 

Richeson, accused of the murder of Avis 
Linnell, cut himself seriously with a piece 
of tin, early today. It is said that the 
wound was inflicted in the groin.

Counsel for tile accused man say that 
Richeson attempted to perform a certain 
serious operatiou upon himself, inflicting 
injuries which made it necessary for phy
sicians to complete his act by au opera 
tion ill the prison hospital.

The act of the minister is not regarded 
by the jail officials us an attempt to com
mit suicide, although there appeared to be 
some doubt on this point among the legal 
fraternity.

The attendants at the jail heard a dis-

PAGE EIGHT.
Stage notes; Turn of the cast 

hand.
PAGE NINE.

Sporting events; amusements.I
LOCAL ONION WINS ANDIN PERSIA PAGE TEN.:Highest

Ixiwest temperature during last 24 hrs 19 
Temperature 
Humidity at 
Barometer readings at noon I sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.), 30.33 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel

ocity twenty miles per houn; clear. 
Seine date last year—Highest temperature 

38, lowest 32. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

FIRE LOSSES. News of tile city. LOSES IN MANITOBAThe adjustment ot the loss on the fire 
at the York Cotton mill was completed 
yesterday by E. T. Cardell for the Am
erican Companies and E. H. Fair weather 
and H. \V. Prink for the Canadian com
panies. The amount of the loss on the 
warehouse and its contents was fixed at 
$9,809.95. The appraisers arc proceeding 
with the adjustment of the firms interest- J. G. Burke, of the C. P. R.. came home 
ed in the McLaughlin fire.

25at noon 
noon .. 62 Mars Has a Snow StormBerlin, Dec. 20—A special despatch from 

Teheran reports that the Persian ministry- 
lias resigned and will be succeeded by an 
ultra-democratic cabinet which will reject 
the Russian ultimatum.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—Returns secured last 
night, show that local option carried at 
two points and was defeated at one in 

Thc bill was sustained4 ill

Cambridge, Mass.. Dec. 20— A telegram 
received from lh-ofessov Percival Lowell, 
states that the old snow on Mars has 
disappeared and a new layer has fallen^ Manitoba.
Thc new cap of snow is in longitude sev- Lewis municipality by a majority of 151. 
enty degrees. Boston is in a siimlar longi- and Roseburn by 31. 
tude of the earth.

1
At Swan River 

town the local optioniats lost by one vote.
isuccess

this morning from Ottawa. ful.
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